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Story Teller by:  Jeff Wolf

Crazy about a Mercury…….
	 There	are	several	songs	dealing	with	the	famed	Mercury!!		Specifi-
caly the ’49 – ’51! Now please don’t go get all bent out of shape for those 
of you who own Mercury’s of other model years, we here like them all.  
But most recently I had the pure pleasure of cruising down to Tupelo, Mis 
sissippi and The Blue Suede Cruise in a ’49 Merc 4 door owned by my 
good buddy Elmer Jones.  I affectionately refer to his ride as the E. Jones 
Merc and what a ride it was.  It drove better than my daily driver, was 
smooth as silk, and comfortable to ride in with the A/C blowing as nec-
essary.  The E. Jones Merc got us there and back completely trouble free, 
and I wouldn’t have expected anything less.  
 You can tell it’s going to be a good trip when we received so many 
thumbs up not even 10 miles from the house!!  20+ MPG on the highway, 
and the new T-Bird wires with Merc head logo on the center caps made 
this weekend extra special to us here at the magazine.
 Top the trip in the Merc with 1300+ registered cars at the show with 
perfect mid 70 degree weather and a free concert both Friday and Saturday 
night and one could not ask for a better weekend.  
 Stay tuned in a future issue of WMM for full coverage of the show as 
well as some culinary entertainment for an episode of Wide Whites Crui-
sin’ Cuisine!!  But for now, enjoy a shot of the E. Jones Merc that makes 
me “Crazy about a Mercury!!!!”  WMM
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The Ohio River Street Rodders put on some killer shows in the Tri-State area of Ohio, Kentucky 
and West Virginia.  This one is the McDonald’s show in Barboursville, West Virginia.  The show 
took place on September 5th, 2015 and was certainly a hit.  A bit of rain drops on the way over, but 
as you can see here it was a great night once we got there!  Enjoy a few of our favorites!!!
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Rick Edmunds from Proctorville, OH owns this killer ‘32 3 Window!  
This car was the giveaway car in 2012 in Louisville!  What Luck!!!

Jeff Price from Huntington, WV own’s this bright yellow ‘37 Chevro-
let Sedan!  I love the large diameter American 5 Spokes.
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Here is a cool old ford with giant wide whites, two doors and a 
tri-powerd Y-Block.  Very cool ride!!!

The interior is mostly original sans the aftermarket three gauge pack 
under the dash and the custom console with cup holder.  A must 
when out cruising in this killer ride!!
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Steve Cremeans brought out his killer ‘40 Ford Sedan.  It’s setting 
nicely over a set of spokes.  Has beautiful two-tone paint and is pow-
ered by a Fuel Injected LT1!!

The interior has a nice color combination, and loads of modern 
touches including A/C, cup holders and nice leather!
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Stan Napier from Barboursville, WV brought out his smooth ‘67 
Chevrolet	Chevelle!		Check	out	the	flawless	paint	and	grey	cast	larg-
er than life 5 spokes.  Nice package!!

Jim & Sandy Miller from Chsapeake, OH brought out their peachy ‘52 
Ford Sedan Delivery.  I love the old school Cragers and the interior!!
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Dawn Wallace from Milton, WV cruised in with her bright pink  with 
light	purple	flamed	‘40	Chevrolet.		This	one	will	certainly	stand	out	
in a crowd!  Well done!!

Royal & Joan Smith from Huntington, WV cruised in style with their 
fat fendered ‘48 Chevrolet.  Nice stance!!
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Edgar Maynard from parts unknown around the Tri-State area brought 
out this killer ‘50 Plymouth.  You certainly don’t see these out and 
about much!  Well done Edgar!!

This is a cool Chevrolet pickup with the perfect stance and rolling on 
a set of polished American 5 spokes.  Check out that bed!!!
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It’s MOPAR or no CAR as the saying goes.  Gordon Robinson of 
Culloden, WV is sporting this super clean ‘68 Plymouth Roadrunner!  
BEEP BEEP!!!

(Top)  Avery & Patty Lambert - ‘69 Chevrolet Camaro - Kenova, WV
(bottom)  Rick Edmunds II - ‘70 Dodge Challenger - Proctorville, OH
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Charlie & Mary Ann Brown brought out this killer high end ‘67 Ch-
evelle SS from Hurricane, WV.  Check out all the details and custom 
work.  I love the old school Crager wheels and the 502 power!!!

The interior was covered in black leather with stainless trim as was the 
trunk.  Attention to detail is whare it’s at folks!
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This neat little Chevy II sets over a round of Drag Lite wheels 
and has a spotless black vinyl interior.  Cool little Deuce!!!

(top)  Here we have a neat little mild custom!!
(bottom ) Ken Dean - ‘40 Buick - Tri State Area
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Our friends Paul and Jewel Shauck owners of Hot Rods & Threads Hot 
Rod Shop located in College Grove, Tennessee just celebrated 10 years 
in business in 2015.  

They threw a little anniversary party for friends, family and their cus-
tomers.  The 10th anniversary celebration took place on October 3, 
2015 at their shop in down town College Grove, Tennessee. 

Although the weather was cool and wet, there was a decent turn out.  
Attendees of the party were able to check out the shops’s newest proj-
ects,	see	a	few	finished	ones,	have	a	nice	lunch	and	listen	to	some	live	
music from the band “South of Somewhere” and congratulate Paul & 
Jewell on 10 years of serving the Middle Tennessee hot rodding com-
munity.

I’ve had the pleasure to be associated with Hot Rods & Threads, since 
before they opened their shop 10 years ago.   They have perforrmed 
countless trouble free hours of labor on my own personal hot rod.  
They have helped me achieve one of my dreams which was to have my 
car done exactly the way I wanted it, to cruise and have hundreds and 
soon to be thousands of troublefree miles.

They’ve always been very supportive of my magazine, and we here at 
Wolf Motorsports Magazine wish them the best in their business and 
lives for the next 10 years and beyond!  
Thank you Paul, Jewell and Peggy and the Crew of Hot Rods & 
Threads for 10 years of friendship and performing top notch work on 
the Hot Rods of Middle Tennessee!  

Check out a little of our coverage from this 10 Year Anniversary party!  
WMM
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This area right here is the newly added paint booth at HR&T.  Our 
friend Don Johnson spends most of his work week in here prepping 
and	applying	his	top	notch	automotive	finished	to	our	hot	rods!
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Hot Rods and Threads set up their paint booth to show all the stages 
it takes to provide a solid background and step by step visual display 
of what it takes to achieve a top notch paint job on your hot rod.
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(top)		Here	is	a	table	showing	the	automotive	finished	used	in	painting	
a car.  (bottom)  Here is a shot of the “Threads” portion where the
 awesome interiors are designed and executed!  This is the fabric stor-
age!

The top photo is of where the work on the interior is performed and it’s 
displaying the numerous options available for interior coverings.  The 
bottom photo is a photo of the table housing the sewing machine!!
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This photo displays one of the massive tool boxes that belongs to one 
of the crew members of HR&T.  The car in the background is a cus-
tomers completed car that has won multiple awards and was built at 
HR&T!!

(top)  Paul’s newest project.  Pictures speak a 1000 words, but doesn’t 
tell the complete story. (bottom)  A customers cool truck in process. 
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(top)  Another one of the customers cars waiting it’s turn for some 
TLC. (botom)  Here we have an engine waiting to be installed.
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This right here folks is Paul’s twin turbo land speed racing shop 
truck!  You should hear this thing run!!

Here we had a couple of the trucks who braved the damp cool weath-
er to come out and help Paul and Jewel celebrate.
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(top)  This Chevelle was owned by a young lady...glad her dad taught 
her right!!  (bottom)  check out the stance on this Impala.
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This is one cool hot rod!!!

There was a good selection of cars that came out to celebrate!



Wide Whitewalls
Cruisin’ Cuisine!

We here at Wolf Motorsports Magazine would like to introduce you to 

Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine!!!

What is Wide Whitewalls Cruisin’ Cuisine you may ask?  A:  Wide 
Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine will be the newest section of the magazine 
that will highlight and introduce to you the best places to eat that this 
country has to offer.  

What else will this section of the magazine contain?  A:  It will show 
photos of the restaurant(s) that are featured during that particular month.  
The restaurant will normally be pretty close to the car show that is covered 
for that particular issue.

When will Wide Whitewalls - Cruisin’ Cuisine begin?  A:  WWW-CC 
will begin with the 6th Anniversary - June issue of Wolf Motorsports Mag-
azine!  

Why is this section being added to a car magazine?  A:  The answer 
to this one is simple, when we are cruising all over the US to attend car 
shows, we have to eat!  And, we’re not sure about you all, but we are al-
ways looking for the best place close to the car show where we can chow 
down, either before, during, or after the car show!  It’s that simple!  My 
other hobby besides everything car related is everything FOOD related!!!   
So,	we	wanted	to	add	something	that	we	think	you	will	find	usefull	and	
enjoyable in your travels!!!

We here at WMM would like to hear about your favorite places, to 
eat and would love to share photos of them.  If you would like to share 
please email us at:  contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com
May you enjoy the best flavor profiles on your automotive journeys!!
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National Street Rod Association ®

2016 EVENT SCHEDULE
Southeast Street Rod Nationals

April 1st, 2nd & 3rd, 2016
Florida State Fairgrounds

Tampa, Florida

Southwest Street Rod Nationals
April 8th, 9th & 10th, 2016

State Fair Park
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Western Street Rod Nationals
April 29th, 30th & May 1st, 2016

Kern County Fairgrounds
Bakersfield, California

Street Rod Nationals South
May 6th, 7th & 8th, 2016

Chilhowee Park & Exposition Center
Knoxville, Tennessee

Mid-America Street Rod Nationals
May 27th, 28th & 29th, 2016

Ozark Empire Fairgrounds
Springfield, Missouri

Street Rod Nationals East
June 3rd, 4th & 5th, 2016

York Expo Center
York, Pennsylvania

Rocky Mountain Street Rod Nationals
June 24th, 25th & 26th, 2016

Colorado State Fairgrounds
Pueblo, Colorado

Street Rod Nationals®

August 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th, 2016
Kentucky Exposition Center

Louisville, Kentucky

Street Rod Nationals North
September 9th, 10th & 11th, 2016

Kalamazoo County Expo Center & Fairground
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Northeast Street Rod Nationals
September 16th, 17th & 18th, 2016

Champlain Valley Exposition
Burlington, Vermont

Youradvertisement 
goes here!!

if would like to place an ad, 
send us an email to: 

contactus@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com 
for special pricing 

and media kit information..
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www.oldrustinweeds.com   www.hiboys.com       www.aemgarage.com
www.gearheadgazzette.com                 www.darrylstarbird.com           www.redmonsrockinrides.com
www.hotrodthreads.com                      www.goodoleboyssandiedgo.com   www.btskustomz.com
www.good-guys.com																													www.hatfieldrestorations.com																						www.savethesalt.org
www.mercurycharlie.com                    www.vintageair.com
www.gtacc.org     www.newstalgiawheel.com
www.ridetech.com           www.gmperformanceparts.com/erod
www.theisca.com       www.SEMA.org
www.autorama.com/casi                   www.larrywilliamsgraphics.com
www.lokar.com       www.motoraustin.com
www.barrygrant.com        www.motortexas.com
www.nhra.com
http://www.johndagostinokustomkars.com/

Cruisin’ the Information Super Highway..........
The	February	2010	issue	of	Wolf	Motorsports	Magazine	marked	another	first,	the	addition	of	“Cruisin’ the Information Super High-
way....!

This section of the magaizne showcases links to special interest areas of the World Wide Web that deals with our love for the hobby!  Sit back 
in your easy chair, grab a refreshing drink and expand your daily entertainment value with web sites that will get your mind 
wondering!!!!!  
Enjoy the latest addition!!

Wolf Motorsports Magazine
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Subscribe to Wolf Motorsports Magazine?

If you really like what you see in the magazine and would like to be added to the subscriber distribution list to 
be	notified	of	upcoming	issues.		It’s	simple,	all	you	have	to	do	is	visit	www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com	and	
click on the “subscribe” link.  Fill out the subscription form.  This will place you on a distribution list, and an 
email will be sent to your email address when a new issue is ready for your viewing pleasure.  THAT’S IT!!  

On the other hand, if you don’t care for the magazine and you would like to be removed from the distribution 
list and not receive any future communications from Wolf Motorsports Magazine, you may “unsubscribe” at the 
same link at www.wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com.  

Note:  Wolf Motorsports Magazine will not sell or use your email address for anything else but communication 
of upcoming issues and other changes going on at Wolf Motorsports Magazine.  

Thank you for your interest and support!!!

Jeff
Wolf Motorsports Magazine

Bench Racing
Bench	Racing	is	defined	in	several	different	ways.		The	urban	dictionary	defines	Bench	Racing	as:

1.		To	discuss	quarter	mile	elapsed	time	of	a	car	based	on	a	list	of	modifications	or	horsepower	estimate.
2.		To	discuss	the	estimated	output	(in	horsepower)	of	one	engine	versus	another	based	on	lists	of	modifications	
done to each engine.
3.		To	discuss	the	estimated	output	(in	horsepower)	of	one	engine	versus	another	based	on	lists	of	modifications	
done to each engine.

While	I	do	agree	with	the	Urban	Dictionary’s	definition	of	Bench	Racing,	Bench	Racing	in	the	context	of	this	
section	of	the	magaine	will	be	defined	as:
1.  Discussion of ANYTHING  automobile related between at least two individuals with the goal of passing 
time at a car show, sharing automotive related ideas, opinions or entertaining themselves or others.  

Please feel free to share your bench race session wtih the readers by emailing:
benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Let’s Bench Race!!!  benchracing@wolfmotorsportsmagazine.com

Rick Love for SEMA Board of Directors………

 Politics and Hot Rodding!!!  These are two areas of discussion that one may think that 
they wouldn’t want to engage in during a bench racing session.  But, that’s why we have the 
Automotive	Leaders	in	our	Industry	helping	us	out	and	also	the	fine	men	and	women	of	SEMA	
battling for us in Washington DC. 
 SEMA as you know it is known as the Specialty Marketing Association as has been 
around for  decades, but they have a branch that helps with the politics of hot rodding!!  Yes sir 
WMM followers, if these folks didn’t help us out in many ways, it’s hard to tell what Washing-
ton and our own local state Governments would impose on us and our prized possessions…our 
hot rods!!!
 Well, folks I’m here to tell you that I don’t normally talk Politics, especially not in public 
or in social media, however, I wanted to throw a bone to our buddy Rick Love who is the Ex-
ecutive Vice President of Vintage Air, headquartered in San Antonio, Texas.  Rick has been in 
the industry and enjoying our hobby for decades. I’ve seen Rick behind the wheel of a few of 
his rides, leading one of the many Street Rodder Road Tours from SA.  I’ve seen him tearing up 
the Auto Cross in his cool 2nd Gen Camaro, and I’ve seen him sweating to death at one of their 
many open houses over and around a grill helping feed all of his guests.  
 Most recently I’ve read articles where he and a bunch of other cool Hot Rodders/Industry 
leaders took the time to travel to Washington DC to help with the RPM Legislation.  I’m not 
going	to	get	into	the	specifics	of	this,	but	look	it	up	and	read	about	it.		
 When you have a cool guy who is an Industry/Hobby Exec that enjoys our hobby as 
much as we do, why wouldn’t you want him in Washington helping us out?  Not sure how to 
make it happen…but put Rick Love in the office for SEMA Board of Directors!!!!  WMM


